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Treasury is drafting rules governing disclosure of corporate ownership. How they're written really matters, writes John Arensmeyer.
Barron's
Glancy Prongay & Murray LLP (

GPM

), a leading national shareholder rights law firm, today announced that it has commenced an investigation on behalf of Piedmont Lithium Inc. (

Piedmont

or the ...

Glancy Prongay & Murray LLP, a Leading Securities Fraud Law Firm, Announces Investigation of Piedmont Lithium (PLL) on Behalf of Investors
From pushing back on not supporting the 2020 election results to suggesting the Insurrection Act: Here's what 3 new books say about ex-VP Mike Pence.
Pence refused to leave Capitol, suggested Insurrection Act for BLM protests: What new books say about VP
Israel s prime minister vowed Tuesday to act aggressively against the decision by Ben & Jerry s to stop selling its ice cream in ...
Israel vows to act aggressively over Ben & Jerry s boycott
The New Jersey Department of Human Services (DHS), the South Brunswick Senior Center, and Assemblyman Andrew Zwicker (D-16) have teamed up to bring older residents a seminar on money saving strategies ...
Community Bulletin Board: the North and South Brunswick Sentinel (for July 21)
For the second time in eight months, the Chinese government has acted against a major Chinese technology firm seeking to list in the US market.
Chinese Stocks And Tech Versus The Government
Article 4 Business operators shall not use the exercise of intellectual property rights to reach monopoly agreements prohibited by Articles 13 and 14 of the Anti-Monopoly Law, unless the business ...
China to Amend Anti-Monopoly (Antitrust) Law
So, when you realize that Robinhood makes 80% of its revenues from the practice of payment for order flow, it really makes you wonder about the sustainability of this business model ... negligence and ...
Robinhood IPO: Everything You Need to Know
The shelved IPO of TikTok s parent comes just as class action suits in the U.S. are being readied against China

s ride-hailing giant.

Will ByteDance Be Used Against Didi in Court?
"I am so happy that we are going to be able to collaborate with our client, CarGurus, and be able to provide these unique opportunities for learning and growth in both the business and law firm ...
Burns & Levinson Partners with Law in Tech Diversity Collaborative to Expand Pipeline of Diverse Attorneys
Law firm Bowcock and Pursaill has welcomed Joy ... to our team and we re pleased to have her as a partner in the business. We look forward to continuing to support our clients and providing ...
People: Law firm makes partner promotion; New hires aid recruitment specialist s expansion
New York Mayor Bill de Blasio summarily canceled the annual Macy's Day Parade on Thanksgiving this year, citing coronavirus concerns, but ignores left-wing activists who violate City Hall's own ...
De Blasio cancels Macy's parade because attendees 'obey the law : Seth Barron
TORONTO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--CI Financial Corp. ( CI ... Other than as specifically required by applicable law, CI undertakes no obligation to update or alter any forward-looking statement ...
CI Financial Completes Acquisition of San Diego RIA Dowling & Yahnke
Barron s on June 26 described the deal as transformational for AMD, giving the company access to new markets and technology vital to its lucrative data-center business.

The company is on ...

AMD moves closer to acquiring Xilinx
Palo Alto Unified terminated its contract with a pest control company on July 14 after ground squirrels that it trapped were recently found languishing in so-called live or humane traps.
School district fires contractor after trapped ground squirrels die
News and analysis from the politics team at The Atlanta Journal-Constitution A federal ruling on an Illinois congresswoman could have far reaching effects here in Georgia. On Thursday, the Federal ...
The Jolt: A federal decision on an Illinois rep could affect Democratic fundraising in Georgia
Ramo Law's three partners were named to Variety's "Legal Impact Report" in both 2020 and 2019 and Ramo was recognized as a nominee for the Los Angeles Business Journal's "Women's Leadership Award ...
Ramo Law PC's Elsa Ramo Among California's Leading Women Leaders
Glancy Prongay & Murray LLP ( GPM ), a leading national shareholder rights law firm, today announced that it has commenced an investigation on beh ...
Glancy Prongay & Murray LLP, a Leading Securities Fraud Law Firm, Announces Investigation of BlueCity Holdings Limited (BLCT) on Behalf of Investors
A draft law introduced in the Democratic Republic ... whom he accused of being behind the proposal. An affluent business man and owner of the prestigious TP Mazembe football club, Katumbi has ...
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